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COVER-Kurume azaleas growing under lath. Commercial produc-
ers in Louisiana have 94 acres of plant material growing under various
structures and coverings referred to as lath houses.
Production of Nursery and Greenhouse
Crops in Louisiana
A. C. Harper, R. H. Hanchey, and M. D. Woodin^
The production of nursery and greenhouse crops—commonly
referred to as the horticultural specialties—has become increasing-
ly important in the agricultural economy of Louisiana. Marketings
of these crops returned approximately $3.5 million to Louisiana
producers in 1955. Yet, because of the lack of factual information
the important role of the horticultural specialties has been prac-
tically unnoticed by those outside the industry.
To accurately appraise the economic importance of these
crops, a survey was made of the industry in 1956. All commercial
producers in the state were visited and information obtained which
would permit a better understanding of this relatively unknown
agricultural enterprise. In addition, a questionnaire was mailed
to approximately 600 small part-time producers in order to ob-
tain information about their growing operations, which are limited
to small greenhouses, home yards, vacant lots, or small field plots.
Results of the survey are reported by areas in most cases, and
not as individual parish totals, in order not to reveal confidential
information concerning a particular producer's operation.
LOCATION OF PRODUCTION
Parishes having commercial nursery and greenhouse produc-
tion are shown as shaded areas in Figure 1. Also, the number
of producers, both commercial and small part-time operators, is
indicated for each parish. Small part-time producers are those
concerned with growing and marketing on a very limited scale
such items as bulbs, foliage plants, seed, bedding plants, liners, gen-
eral nursery stock, and/or cut flowers.
Nearly every parish has a number of small growers who are
producing and selling plant materials not only for the purpose of
supplementing their income, but because they have found it to be
interesting and stimulating as a hobby. The survey revealed that
a substantial number of those reporting in this group were older
people, many of whom had retired from other jobs or businesses.
'Assistant Agricultural Economist, Horticulturist, and Agricultural
Economist, respectively.
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FIGURE 1.—Location and nuber of commercial and small part-time pro-
ducers growing and marketing ornamental and floricultural crops, Louisi-
ana, 1956. Commercial production is confined to 22 parishes, with the largest
number of producers located in the southern part of the state. Commercial
growers in Areas 4 and 6 had a total of 2,613 acres in production in 1956 and
sales in 1955 with a wholesale value of $2 million.
Commercial production is confined to 22 parishes, with the
largest number of producers being located in the southern part of
the state. Practically all production in Areas 2, 4, and 6 (central,
south central, and southeast, respectively) is limited to nursery
crops or ornamental items (these are generally defined as plants
grown for the purpose of replanting outdoors). Production in
Area 5 is devoted almost entirely to greenhouse crops or floricul-
tural items (these are defined as those items grown outdoors and
in greenhouses for later use in homes and other buildings or for
personal adornment). Producers in Areas 1 and 3 grow both nur-
sery and greenhouse crops to about the same extent.
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FIGURE 2.~Two types of commercial growing operations in Louisiana.
Upper: Range of greenhouses used for growing floricultural crops. Green-
house space totals 740,153 square feet in the state. Lower: A field of one-
year-old holly. A majority of nursery plants are marketed after two years'
growth in the field.
SIZE OF COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS
Louisiana nurserymen had the equivalent of 3,094 acres of
field planted stock in 1956 (Table 1). A large part of this acreage
was planted in ornamentals classified as broadleaf evergreens. A
few of the common evergreen plants found in most nurseries are
gardenias, ligustrums, hollies, cherry laurels, Photinias, pittos-
porums, abelias, azaleas, camellias, and various conifers.
Of the total planted acreage, approximately two-thirds, or
1,934 acres, are located in Area 6. Within this area St. Tammany
Parish alone accounts for 1,512 acres. Most of the production in
this parish is centered in the vicinity of Folsom, Abita Springs, and
Covington. The next largest planting is in Area 4 with 679 acres,
of which Lafayette Parish has 566. Plantings at Forest Hill and
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Lecompte in Rapides Parish total approximately 300 acres, and^
rank third in the individual parish totals.
Lath-house area, which is used mainly for growing azaleas,
camellias, container plants, forcing cut flowers, and the rooting
of cuttings, is greatest in Areas 2, 4, and 6 and totals 94 acres for
the state. Again, the parishes with the largest planted acreage
also have the largest area under lath.
A total of 740,153 square feet of greenhouse space is used in
the production of Louisiana's nursery and greenhouse crops. Most
TABLE 1.—Acreage and Facilities Used in Production of Nursery and
Greenhouse Crops, Louisiana, 1956
Areas of
Production*
Nursery
Crops
Greenhouse
Structures
Lath-house
Area
Cold and/or
Hot Frames
(Acres) (Sq. Ft.) (Acres) (Sq. Ft.)
Area 1 67 56,686 4.75 15,340
Area 2 327 21,262 11.75 7,380
Area 3 69 19,279 1.25 2,136
Area 4 679 49,053 22.75 200
Area 5 18 354,791 1.25 41,970
Area 6 1,934 239,082 52.25 178,310
State Total 3,094 740,153 94.00 245,336
*Area 1 includes the parishes of Caddo, Bossier, Morehouse, and Ouachita; Area 2 includes
Natchitoches and Rapides; Area 3 includes Beauregard, Calcasieu, Jefferson Davis, and Acadia;
Area 4 includes St. Landry, St. Martin, Iberia, Terrebonne, and Lafayette; Area 5 includes Jeffer-
son, Orleans, and St. Bernard; and Area 6 includes Washington, Tangipahoa, St. Tammany, and
East Baton Rouge.
nurserymen have a greenhouse structure which is used for ger-
minating seed and rooting cuttings, but the greatest use of
greenhouse area is made by producers of fioricultural crops as in
Area 5. Fioricultural items produced in the state include foliage
plants, cut flowers, and flowering pot plants. The major foliage
plants are philodendrons, Pothos, rubber plants, diffenbachias,
peperomias, Chinese evergreens, caladiums, sansevieria, and jade
plants. Chrysanthemums, snapdragons, gladiolus, and lilies ac-
count for the majority of locally grown cut flowers. Gloxinias,
Saintpaulias, azaleas, begonias, chrysanthemums, hydrangeas,
lilies, and poinsettias are the major flowering pot plants.
SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF GROWERS
AND THEIR OPERATIONS
The number of years that growers have been in the nursery
and greenhouse business is indicated in Table 2. Although ap-
proximately 25 per cent have been in business for more than 20
years, the industry as a whole is relatively new. Sixty-five of the
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FIGURE 3.—Greenhouse produced crops. This type of operation ac-
counted for about one-third of the $3.5 million wholesale marketings by
the industry in 1955. Upper: Foliage plants. Lower: Hydrangeas grown for
Easter and chrysanthemums in various stages of development.
107 commercial producers, or about 61 per cent, started their grow-
ing operation after 1940, with approximately 16 per cent of the
total starting since 1950. Of the 3,094 acres in production, 2,408
acres, or 78 per cent of the total, was being operated by individuals
in the industry 20 years or less. In general, the growers who have
entered the business in the last 10 years are expanding acreage
more rapidly than the older growers. Many older growers have
already reached what they consider to be their optimum size and
for various reasons do not wish to expand further.
Type of ownership of the nursery and greenhouse businesses
in the state falls into several categories. Eighty-eight producers,
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TABLE 2.—Number and Per Cent of Producers in Nursery and Greenhouse
Business for Specified Number of Years, Louisiana, 1956
Years Grower Has
Been in Business
Number of
Growers
Per Cent ot
Growers
20 or more
6-10
11-15
16-20
5 or less 17
31
17
15
27
15.9
29.0
15.9
14.0
25.2
Total 107 100.0
or 82 per cent, reported individual or private ownership. Of the
remainder, 12 per cent indicated they were operating under a part-
nership agreement, 4 per cent as corporations, and 2 per cent as
estates.
As a rule most Louisiana nurserymen developed their busi-
nesses gradually and did not start on a large-scale basis. In the
Forest Hill-Lecompte area in Rapides Parish and the Folsom area
in St. Tammany Parish, particularly, the pattern of development
is very similar. Nearly every grower in these areas worked as ^
hired laborer for older nurserymen and began his own operation
after acquiring experience and a limited amount of capital. In some
cases individuals were encouraged and financially assisted by their
employer in getting started.
The development of greenhouse operations varies somewhat
from that of the nursery industry. Most producers of floricultural
products have been in the business for a number of years, and
have maintained the operation on a family basis. The greenhouses
usually are still operated by the original owners or by members
of the immediate family. The entrance of new growers into this
industry is not as common as in the case of nurseries.
Of the 107 commercial producers, 80 reported that the produc-
tion of general nursery stock accounted for all or the main part
of their growing operation. Approximately 25 per cent of the
nurserymen were producing foliage plants, cut flowers, bedding
plants, and/or liners in addition to their field planted acreage. The
remaining 27 commercial producers were engaged in the produc-
tion of floricultural crops only. About two-thirds of these reported
the growing of a combination of cut flowers, flowering pot plants,
foliage plants, and/or bedding plants, while the others were spe-
cifically engaged in the production of foliage and bedding plants,
cut flowers, or ferns.
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FIGURE 4.—Kurume azaleas growing under plastic cloth. Part of an
18-acre tract in St. Tammany Parish.
The planting and growing of ornamentals in containers is in-
creasing in importance among Louisiana nurserymen. Not all
nurserymen are in agreement as to the potential of container-
grown plants; however, a few have made rather large investments
in this type of growing operation during the past few years. Some
growers indicate that certain plants do very well in containers. The
fact that container plants require a small growing area, can be
marketed the year around, and require less machinery and labor
for production are some of the reasons expressed by growers in
favor of a container operation. However, watering, fertilizing, and
soil mixtures are a few of the problems growers were confronted
with before finding the best method for producing a marketable
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FIGURE 5—Ornamentals growing in containers. This type of grow-
ing operation is increasing in importance among Louisiana nurserymen.
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container-grown plant. Further research and experience should
provide better answers to questions now being asked about
container-growing practices.
LABOR FORCE
Expenditures for labor represent the largest individual cost
in the production of ornamental and floricultural crops. The pro-
duction of these crops does not lend itself to as great a use of labor
saving machinery as is the case with some of the other agricultural
enterprises. Planting, hoeing, pruning, and the balling and bur-
lapping of plants in the digging season are some of the operations
that require large expenditures for labor by nurserymen.
The total labor force employed by producers for the production
of nursery and greenhouse crops in 1956 was equivalent to 691 full-
time employees (Table 3). This total represents 554 full-time em-
ployees and 436 seasonal workers who w^ere hired to assist in vari-
ous operations throughout the year. As shown in Table 3 the num-
ber of persons hired by greenhouse operators (Area 5) does not
vary too much during the year. Because of the need for experi-
enced workers in all phases of floricultural production, growers
have found it necessary to plan their operations so that they can
offer year-round employment to their workers rather than de-
pend on untrained seasonal labor.
MARKETING PRACTICES
Growers transplant year-old rooted cuttings or seedlings, com-
monly called lining-out stock or liners, to the field for further
growing and hardening. As a rule a majority of these plants are
left in the field for two years before they are marketed; however,
some selective selling of larger plants is done after one year's
TABLE 3.—Labor Force: Number of Full-tiine and Seasonal Workers Hired
by Louisiana Nursery and Greenhouse Operators, 1936
Areas Number Number Equivalent
of Employed Employed Full-time
Production* Full-time Seasonally Employees
Area 1 29 47 40
Area 2 39 69 58
Area 3 20 15 23
Area 4 108 72 130
Area 5 84 10 87
Area 6 274 223 353
State Total 554 436 691
*For parishes in each area see Table 1 and Figure 1.
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growth for certain varieties. The period from October through
April is the major digging or marketing season for field nursery
plants.
In the case of floricultural items, foliage plants are marketed
the year around, while the production of most cut flowers and holi-
day plants must be timed for a specific date. Nearly all Louisi-
ana cut flower and flowering pot plant operations are scheduled
so that these items are ready for marketing at Easter, Mother's
Day, All Saints' Day, and/or the Christmas holidays.
Growers use several different advertising media in making
buyer contacts. Greenhouse operators and nurserymen located
near urban centers who market most of their crop at retail use
radio, newspaper, and some television advertising. Wholesale
growers, particularly nurserymen, attempt to contact buyers
12

through the distribution of small catalogues or folders which state
the wholesale price, terms and conditions of sale, and description
of plant material for sale. Some advertising is done in trade
magazines. Nurserymen also book orders at state and out-of-state
nursery conventions where plant materials of individual growers
are displayed for inspection by prospective buyers.
All plant materials sold in the state must be inspected and
certified by the Division of Entomology, Louisiana Department of
Agriculture and Immigration, as being free of diseases and insects.
However, there are no Federal or State grades and standards for
nursery stock. Generally, the practices used by Louisiana nur-
serymen in determining the price of stock offered for sale are very
similar. As a rule, plants are priced on the basis of height or
spread. Plants are usually advertised at several different sizes
and prices, with a higher price being quoted for each additional
one-half or one foot of growth. The age, or number of years the
plant has been field grown, is also an important factor in deter-
mining the selling price for certain varieties.
Practically all nurserymen are members of the Louisiana
Association of Nurserymen, Inc., Southern Nurserymen's Associa-
tion, and/or the American Association of Nurserymen. However,
other than the annual nursery convention, there is no organized
effort on the part of growers to cooperatively advertise and pro-
mote Louisiana's nursery industry.
VALUE OF SALES
The wholesale value of sales by all producers of nursery and
greenhouse crops, including the small part-time growers, amount-
ed to $3,449,854 in 1955 (Table 4). Approximately two-thirds of
this total was accounted for by the sale of ornamental crops and
the remaining one-third by floricultural sales.
Growers in Area 6, which includes Washington, Tangipahoa,
St. Tammany, and East Baton Rouge parishes, had sales in 1955
with a wholesale value of $1.5 million—almost one-half of the
state total. St. Tammany, the leading nursery area, ranked first
in sales on a parish basis with a total of $980,000, Lafayette
second with sales of $403,000, and Rapides third. Sale of floricul-
tural products was greatest in Jefferson Parish, where the whole-
sale value of these items marketed by growers was approximately
$300,000. The next greatest sales total was reported by green-
house operators in Orleans Parish. St. Bernard Parish ranked
third.
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TABLE 4.—Wholesale Value of Nursery and Greenhouse Crops Sold by
Growers, Louisiana, 1955
Areas of
Production*
Number of
Growers
Wholesale Value
of Grower Sales
Area
Area
Area
Area
Area
Area
Other Small
Part-time Producers
State Total
10
21
11
17
12
36
513
(Dollars)
128,907
294,800
87,525
531,537
696,119
1,500,300
210,666
620 $3,449,854
*For parishes in each area see Table 1 and Figure 1.
When compared to some other crops grown and sold in Lou-
isiana, the horticultural specialties are in a very favorable posi-
tion from the standpoint of gross dollar return to producers (Table
5). The $3.5 million ornamental and floricultural sales total was
one-half as great as the income received by growers from the
marketing of sweet potatoes—a crop that is nationally advertised
and publicized. The total is only a little less than the income re-
turned to growers for the 1955 strawberry crop. The total ex-
ceeds the income received from the sale of all vegetable crops, in-
cluding such crops as cabbage, snap beans, shallots, green peppers,
cucumbers, and commercial vegetables for processing. However,
it should be pointed out that the 1955 income from both the sweet
potato and strawberry crop was somewhat below the normal re-
turn and a comparison of the income from nursery and green-
house crops in most years would show a greater difference.
TABLE 5.—Comparison of Income from Sale of Ornamental and Floricul-
tural Crops with Incomes Received from Other Selected Crops
Grown and Marketed in Louisiana, 1955
Crops Income from Sales
(Dollars)
Ornamental & Floricultural 3,449,854
Sweet Potatoes 6,999,000
Strawberries 3,988,000
Oranges 479,000
All Vegetable Crops, including Commercial
Vegetables for Processing 2,995,000
Source: Other Crops—Unpublished data compiled by J. P. Montgomery from reports issued
by AMS, U. S. D. A.
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MARKETS
During 1955 Louisiana-grown nursery and/or greenhouse
crops moved into every state in the nation. A comparison of Lou-
isiana with other states as a market for these crops shows that
approximately 46 per cent of the total income received by grow-
ers was accounted for by sales to Louisiana buyers while 54 per
cent was from sales to out-of-state buyers (Table 6).
A further breakdown of sales as to kinds of plant material
sold indicates that nurserymen producing ornamentals depend to
TABLE 6.—^Markets: Comparison of Louisiana with Other States as a
Market for Louisiana Produced Nursery and Greenhouse Crops,
1955
Areas of Sales in
Production* Louisiana Other States Louisiana Other States
Dollars Per Cent
Area 1 114,245 14,662 88.6 11.4
Area 2 100,005 194,795 33.9 66.1
Area 3 62,763 24,762 71.7 28.3
Area 4 123,401 408,136 23.2 76.8
Area 5 530,510 165,609 76.2 23.8
Area 6 553,160 947,140 36.9 63.1
State Total $1,484,084 $1,755,104 45.8 54.2
*For parishes in each area see Table 1 and Figure 1.
a larger extent on other states as a market than do producers of
floricultural items. Of the items classified as ornamentals, ap-
proximately 70 per cent of the total sales were made to out-of-
state markets. Sales by growers located near urban centers ac-
counted for most of the crop that was sold in the state. As indi-
cated in Table 6, a large part of the sales by nurserymen in the
main production centers in Rapides, Lafayette, and St. Tammany
parishes, located in Areas 2, 4, and 6 respectively, was made to
buyers from other states. Some of the states considered the best
markets for ornamentals year after year are Texas, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, and
Tennessee.
The situation was reversed in the case of floricultural prod-
ucts, since about 77 per cent of growers' production was sold in
Louisiana and only 23 per cent moved to other states. Practical-
ly all production of these crops is centered around New Orleans,
which also is the main market, particularly for cut flowers. Foliage
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plants are the principal floricultural items grown and shipped to
out-of-state markets.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SELLING BY GROWERS
Of the $3,239,188 received by commercial growers in 1955, ap-
proximately 75 per cent of the total was accounted for by sales to
wholesale buyers (Table 7). Retail sales, based on a wholesale
crop value, amounted to about $800,000, or 25 per cent of the total.
As a result of a smaller volume of production than in other
areas and nearness to large population centers, growers in Areas
1 and 3 have found it possible to market most of their crop at re-
tail through their own sales yard or flower shop. In Area 5,
which includes New Orleans, 45 per cent of the floricultural pro-
duction is sold at retail, since a number of the producers sell
TABLE 7.—Trade Outlets: Comparison of Wholesale and Retail Sales of
Nursery and Greenhouse Crops, Louisiana, 1955
Areas of
Production* Wholesale Retail Wholesale Retail
Dollars Per Cent
Area 1 20,961 107,946 16.3 83.7
Area 2 239,610 55,190 81.3 18.7
Area 3 30,843 56,682 35.2 64.8
Area 4 454,182 77,355 85.4 14.6
Area 5 382,007 314,112 54.9 45.1
Area 6 1,311,830 188,470 87.4 12.6
State Total $2,439,433 $799,755 75.3 24.7
*For parishes in each area see! Table 1 and Figure 1.
through their own florist shops in addition to moving part of their
crop through wholesale channels.
Practically all production marketed in Areas 2, 4, and 6 moves
through wholesale trade outlets. The fact that most operations
are relatively large and are located in rural areas accounts for the
small volume sold at retail. A few producers on main highways
maintain retail sales yards, but in most cases the large growers
market their crops through wholesale outlets only.
DISTRIBUTION OF GROWERS ACCORDING
TO SALES VOLUME
As indicated in Table 8, 36 producers, or about 34 per cent
of the total number of commercial operators, had sales in 1955 of
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more than $25,000. This group accounted for slightly over $2.5
million of the marketings, or 79 per cent of the total sales.
TABLE 8.—^Number of Nursery and Greenhouse Operators with Sales of
Specified Value, Louisiana, 1955
Number Dollar Per Cent of
Value of Sales of Sales by Total Sales
Growers Each Group by Each Group
Below $10,000 38 168,800 5.2
10,000-25,000 33 502,769 15.5
Over 25,000 36 2,567,619 79.3
State Total 107 $3,239,188 100.0
Of the remaining producers, 31 per cent had sales ranging
from $10,000 to $20,000, and 35 per cent reported sales of less
than $10,000. As expected, many of those reporting the smaller
1955 sales are relatively new in the industry. However, it is
also this group which will play an increasingly important role in
future marketings because of current expansion programs
underway.
TRANSPORTATION
Trucks represent the most important mode of transportation
used in moving Louisiana nursery and greenhouse crops to the
various markets in the United States. A small part of the crop is
shipped by parcel post, rail, and air express. Most of the items
moving by these carriers are relatively compact and light and in-
clude such materials as bedding plants, liners, flowers, and small
nursery stock.
A number of nurserymen operate their own trucks for deliver-
ing orders to local and out-of-state markets. However, a few
growers maintain no trucks at all, but will secure a public carrier
for delivering the plant material if requested to do so by the buyer.
In many instances buyers furnish their own trucks for transport-
ing their purchases.
PROBLEMS OF THE INDUSTRY
All growers of nursery and greenhouse crops face about the
same production problems. For nurserymen, the decision as to
what and how much of each kind of plant to produce is rather
difficult since there is an interval of about two years between time
of planting and time of selling. During this time the market de-
mand may change. Greenhouse operators, especially those pro-
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FIGURE 8.—Field-grown nursery stock moving to marliet. Upper:
Balled and burlapped plants ready for loading. Lower: Loading Louisi-
ana nursery stock in truck for shipment. Trucks represent the most
important mode of transportation used in moving Louisiana plant ma-
terials to the various markets in the United States.
ducing flowers, must work out definite time schedules so that their
crop will be ready to market at the various holidays during the
year. The problems of propagation and insect and disease control
are ever present for all producers.
Perhaps the greatest problem in the industry is that of labor.
Faced with a decreasing farm population, producers are finding
it more and more difficult to obtain an adequate labor supply, par-
ticularly experienced workers.
The dry weather that has been prevalent for the past few
years has hampered the production of nursery crops. Loss of
plants and slow growth, which results in lower quality plants, are
some of the effects of the lack of normal rainfall. Nurserymen,
as other Louisiana farmers, are faced with the decision as to
whether it would be economical for them to install irrigation sys-
tems. At the present time approximately 500 acres are being irri-
gated by growers.
Growers cite the need for additional experimental work and
technical assistance as is provided for other crops produced in the
state. Recommendations of new varieties to plant in this area, a
fire ant eradication program, help in determining the best meth-
ods for growing and marketing container-grown plants, and infor-
mation about new insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides are some
of the areas in which producers feel that assistance would be
beneficial.
Producers realize that many of the items they grow are
mainly luxury products. But with rising personal incomes, a con-
tinued high rate of new home construction, and the increased use
of ornamental and floricultural products by public institutions
and businesses for the beautification of grounds and buildings,
they feel that the demand outlook for their industry is very
favorable.
In the face of an expanding market, less attention has been
given to marketing and merchandising problems than would have
been the case if demand conditions were less favorable- As pro-
duction expands, more emphasis will have to be given the market-
ing aspects of the industry. Already there appear to be opportu-
nities to increase net returns by doing a better marketing job
through demand stimulation, expanded markets, better packaging
and merchandising, and the adoption of proven modern marketing
techniques by nursery and greenhouse businesses.
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